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Date: 22-04-2017

To
The Secretary / Principals of
All PG Colleges offering
M.5c./M.Com/M.A/M5W & B Li5c courses
Under Mahatma Gandhi University jurisdiaion
Sub:-Affiliation - Affiliated colleges - conduct of lnspection to PG Colleges/courses to
offer M.sc./M.com/M .A./BLisc and MSW courses for Grant of Extension of
provisional affiliation for the academic year 2016-17 - Reg.
Ref:- Decision of the Standing Committee of Mahatma Gandhi University.

&&&
5ir/Madam,

With reference to the subject cited, I am to inform that the Standing Committee of MGU has
decided that the P.G. Colleges to be inspected once in two (2) years. Further, during the noninspection period the University shall consider grant of extension of provisional affiliation
based on the information furnished by the college in the prescribed proforma along with the
documentary evidence. The colleges have to submit the Academic lnformation Proforma for
grant of extension of provisional affiliation for the year 2016-2017. The proforma can be
download from MGU website www.msuniversity.ac.in .
You are, therefore, informed to make available the following documents/records in
original along with one set of Xerox copies and the filled in proforma for verification by the
committee.

l.

Affiliation orders issued for the academic year 2016-17
2. Compliance Report for the conditions stipulated earlier.
3. TSCHE orders for starting of the P6 Course/college.
4. Bye-laws of the Society (whether the college is running by the same society as per the
TSCHE orders, if not, permission obtained from the competent authority to be made
Latest

available).
5. Minority status certificate if the college is a minority institution
6. Registered Lease Deed of the Building, if the college is housed in a rented building, (lf
housed in different buildings all the lease deeds to be made available)/Sanctioned building
construction plan.
7. Details of accommodation room wise, floor wise and details of accommodation allocated
course wise.

8. Land documents in the name of the Society.
9. Corpus Fund Details.
yes
10. Whether any other college such as junior college is functioning in the same Premises, if
details to be furnished along with permission letter from the competent authority.
ll. Details of anti - ragging measures taken by the college and a report on any ragging cases,

if any;
12. List of teaching staff ratified by MG University for the year 2016-"17, as per the prescribed
proforma be made available in the format.
13. Library Accession Register = with details of No. books/No of titles/No. of volumes
available and latest booklournals added during the academic year 20'16-17 t4. Bills/Payment receipts for Library Books, Journals and other purchases including
equipment, computers/Licensed Soft ware.
15. Staff Attendance Register and Bank Statement of salaries paid to the faculty.
16. Student Attendance Register and Teaching diaries.
17. Governing Body and Selection committee nomination order and Resolution copies of the
G.B. Meetings conducted during the Academic year 2016-17 -

Further, the management is informed to remit the following fees through challan drawn
infavour of the "The Director, Academic Audit, MGU, payable at AnneParthY, sBH'
Nalgonda" towards inspection processing fee.
lnspection & Processing Fee
Particulars
S.No.
All Courses (M.5clM.A./M.Com & MSW) which were Rs. 17,500/I
started last year i.e.,2O16-17 and which are inspected
2

during 2015-16
All Courses (M.5clM.A./M.Com & MsW for which
the last inspection was conducted in 2016-17

Rs.5,000/-

The inspections are tentatively scheduled in May/June 2Q17 and the details of the dates of the
lnspection will be made available on www.mguniversity.ac.in and respective college logins.

you are also informed to display the college name prominently stating that the college is
affiliated to Mahatma Gandhi University. You are further requested to ensure that all the
teaching staff of your college are present on the day of inspection, failing which their names
will not be considered as on rolls. You are also informed to submit the lnspection proforma,
enclosing he list of teachers ratified by the University for the academic year 2015-17 on or
before 3lst May ZOIZ for considering extension of provisional affiliation for the academic
year 2017-18.
Yq$rs faithfully

Copy to

:

1. The Director, Directorate of Academic Audit, MGU' Nlg.
2. The Secretary to the Vice-Chancellor, MGU, Nlg.
3. The P.A. to the Registrar, MGU, Nlg.,

